Purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) is one of the major enzymes in the purine salvage pathway. It is responsible for the elevation of deoxyguanosine, and thus considered as the potent target in T-cell lymphoma. The present study examined acyclovir, reported as a low-affinity PNP inhibitor, for the rational design of new acyclovir derivatives by incorporating halogens, hydroxyl, and bulky amino groups. The molecular actions of designed derivatives were investigated by employing density functional theory, molecular docking, and binding energy calculations. The results revealed that the newly designed compounds were highly stable and showed more affinity to PNP than the parent compound, acyclovir. The quantum mechanics and molecular docking studies suggested that modification of side chains with bulky polar groups provided better binding affinities than substitutions with halogens. The resultant derivatives have strong polar interactions like His257 and Tyr88. Furthermore, the designed derivatives were within the ideal range of ADMET (absorption, distribution, metabolism, elimination, and toxicity) analysis. Considering that, these findings recommend further validation of designed acyclovir derivatives in wet lab confirmatory analysis with the emphasis on the further improvements in the treatment of T-cell-mediated diseases.
Introduction
The immune system consists of T-lymphocytes and Blymphocytes, which fight against the bacteria and viruses that induced infection within the human body. However, overexpression of the immune system may develop malignancy (1) . Uncontrolled T-cell proliferation may lead to the development of T-cell leukemia, cutaneous Tcell lymphoma, and some autoimmune diseases like rheumatoid arthritis (2, 3) , psoriasis (4, 5) , lupus erythematosus, and Crohn's disease. Purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) is a significant enzyme in purine salvage pathway (6) , and absence of this enzyme results in T-cell (cellular immunity)-induced immune deficiency (7) , although B-cell function (humoral immunity) remains unaffected. PNP deficient patients experience a rare autosomal disease with T-cell regulated immunodeficiency (8) . Selective inhibition of PNP elevates the concentration of deoxyguanosine (dGuo), which sequentially phosphorylates to 2`deoxyguanosine monophosphate (dGMP) and deoxyguanosine triphosphate (dGTP). Accumulation of dGTP inhibits ribonucleoside diphosphate reductase (9, 10) that shuts off DNA synthesis and results in T-cell apoptosis. Thus targeting PNP is a unique way to design PNP inhibitors (11, 12) and treats the patients with T-cell leukemia or experiencing tissue rejection due to organ transplantation (as PNP inhibitors are sensitive to T cells only) (7, 9) . Acyclovir is a nucleoside analog of guanosine and a human PNP inhibitor (13) . Acyclovir and its metabolites are independent of PNP regulated metabolism. However, acyclovir has a Ki value of 90 µM that indicates its poor bonding with the enzyme and provides weak inhibitory activity (14) . To prove the therapeutic value of PNP inhibition in T-cell lymphoma, a preliminary step is to design potent and selective inhibitors of PNP, which is considered in the present study. The strong binding between ligand and protein is usually mediated by various non-bonded interactions, which are poorly understood by classical MM force fields. Instead, Ab Initio, the application of first principles quantum mechanical (QM) calculation, provides a more accurate understanding of protein-ligand interactions compared to the classical mechanics (15) . The calculation of protein-ligand binding energy by conjugating molecular mechanics calculations and continuum solvation models has been successfully applied to various protein-ligand systems for assessing the correct binding poses and ranking of the binding affinities of a series of ligands (16) . Besides the binding energy and quantum mechanics calculations, the present study employed the rational approaches to design newer acyclovir analogs with better PNP inhibitory activity. Furthermore, the designed analogs were characterized to analyze their pharmacokinetic properties.
Materials and methods

Receptor Preparation
The crystal structure of the human PNP bound with acyclovir was obtained from the Protein data bank with a PDB ID 1PWY (17) . Water molecules and hetero atoms were removed from the structure, and then polar hydrogens were added to reconstruct the structure. Next, the modified structure underwent protonation to fix the dihedral angles at an environment of pH 7, 0.15 M salt concentration, and a temperature of 300 K. The solvation system was fixed with 1 dielectric constant. Considering van der Waals forces, the cut-off value was considered 10 Å. Amber 10 force field (18) with 0.05 gradient was selected to level up the atoms within the protein structure. This action is required for molecular energy function, and to speed up the ligand designing procedure. Amber 10 is one of the most popular and reliable force fields (FF) to reproduce the behavior of peptides and proteins both in the gas phase and in condensed phase that has parameters for all common amino acids (19) (20) (21) . Furthermore, an electrostatic map was generated to recognize the classical residues important for hydrophobic as well as hydrogen bonds in the binding pocket of human PNP.
Design of Newer Analogs
Chemdraw is a tool used to draw the 2D structure of the molecules which can also convert 2D into 3D structure followed by geometry optimization with Becke's exchange functional combining with Lee, Yang, and Parr's (LYP) correlation functional (22-24) (B3LYP) theory, i.e., density functional theory. In these calculations, the Slater-type orbital (STO) basis was set with single polarization, and STO-3G + was incorporated (25, 26) by Jaguar Quantum Chemistry Software (27) (28) (29) (30) . To understand the effect of substitution in the molecular geometry, HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital energy), LUMO (lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy), and HOMO-LUMO gap were calculated for each designed compound (33) .
Molecular Docking analysis
The designed compounds were initially docked to the PNP binding pocket to elucidate the binding patterns and intermolecular interactions. Molecular docking simulation was performed using the MOE 2015.10 software with the force field of Amber10: EHT (all-atom force field combining Amber 10 and 2D Extended Hueckel Theory). Also, MOE-Dock program embedded in MOE2014 was used for docking. The whole structure of each enzyme was used as a receptor to find the potential binding sites. Here the compounds were placed using Triangle Matcher. The London dG (which estimates the free energy of ligand binding) was used as the first scoring function, which generates poses by aligning ligand triplets of atoms on triplets of α-spheres represented in receptor site points. A random triplet of α-sphere centers was used to determine the pose during each iteration. The generated pose was rescored using the London dG scoring function (31) . After that, GBVI/WSA (generalized-born volume integral/weighted surface area) was used as the second scoring function, where the best conformation was saved as the output result. Also, the hits were ranked by the scoring functions, including cluster diversity and visual inspection. In addition to that, binding free energy calculation was incorporated by using the scoring function of MM/GBVI. The generalized Born/volume integral (GB/VI) implicit solvent method was used to determine the binding affinities of the potential ligands, using the force field of Amber10: EHT with R-Field solvation (32) (33) (34) .
Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Elimination and Toxicity Prediction ADMET
(absorption, distribution, metabolism, elimination, and toxicity) analysis was carried out to predict both the physicochemical and pharmacokinetic properties of new acyclovir analogs. Availability of the wide range of online tools and software programs make it easier to evaluate these properties (35, 36) . AdmetSAR (37) , another online tool, was used in this study to screen the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties of the developed acyclovir analogs.
Results
Rational designing of Acyclovir Analogs
As described above, acyclovir is a weak PNP inhibitor with a higher Ki value. Several efforts have already made to develop acyclovir derivatives like hydroxy-acyclovir, amino-acyclovir, N-aza-acyclovir, 9-(~-hydroxybutyl) guanine (carba-acyclovir), acyclovir-monophosphate, acyclovir-diphosphate, and acyclovir-triphosphate. They were designed through incorporation or extension of the side chain length, to produce variable inhibitory activities against PNP (38, 39) . Among those, acyclovirdiphosphate was considered as the best PNP inhibitor because of its extraordinary Ki value of 0.0087 µM. However, it was excluded during in vivo analysis because of its problematic metabolic function and improper cell membrane transportation (38) . In a closer look at the crystal structure of acyclovir-PNP complex, the binding site of inhibitors are located near the C-terminal region of the 6-stranded β-sheet, where the overall PNP structure is composed of an α/β-fold, consisting of a 4-stranded βsheet, 8 α-helices, and a distorted β-barrel formed out of a 6-stranded β-sheet ( Figure 1a Val260, shown in Figure 1a (residue marked as orange color). Conversely, the adjacent subunit involved in the interactions with ribocation mimics is surrounded by Phe159, His257, Tyr88, and Met219 that are important for the catalysis by positioning the 5′-ribosyl oxygen of substrate near the 4′-ribosyl hydroxyl group that in turn is near the phosphate nucleophile, especially His257 (41) . Besides, the anionic phosphate-binding site is located in line with the side chain residues of Arg84, His86, Ser220, Ala116, Ser33, Tyr192 interacting through a structural water molecule. However, the intermolecular interaction analysis of acyclovir-PNP complex revealed that the complex lacked interactions with the ribocation mimics interacting residues as well as the purine binding hydrophobic residues, which showed only hydrogen bonding and the salt bridge interactions only with Glu201 and Asn243 residues. Based on the structure based analysis between different ligands and PNP, it was found that the ether moiety present in the side chain has no impact on binding affinity and Glu and Asn at the position of 201 and 243 are crucial for effective binding in the PNP active site (17, (42) (43) (44) (45) . Initially, an electrostatic map is generated around the ligand binding site to investigate the space in the active site to elaborate the ligand, i.e., from either end ( Figure 1b ). The region that was localized in front of acyclovir side chain served as major H-bond accepting and donating region in the active site of PNP. Previous studies on all four generation PNP inhibitors showed that the hydrogen bonding from side chain containing hydroxyl groups of the inhibitors with the ribocationic mimics interacting residues were important for tight binding with PNP (46) . Based on the unoccupied space, two modification sites at acyclovir were considered for the designing of new analogs, which might facilitate the interactions of ligand to these residues. Therefore, ten different acyclovir analogs were designed by introducing halogens, hydroxyls, and nitrogen-containing bulky groups to manipulate electronegativity and length of the side chain, to obtain proper compactness and to maximize polar interactionto the active site residues of PNP. These groups were introduced at the eighth position of acyclovir, and its 2-hydroxyethoxymethyl side chain was thoroughly modified (Figure 2 ), as modifications of this chain showed significant role in inhibitory action against PNP, according to previous study (17) . After that, the synthetic feasibilities of these compounds were also assessed (Table 1) , where all designed compound showed synthetic feasibilities within the range of 40% to 60%. 
Quantum Mechanical Analysis
The quantum mechanical calculation, followed by DFT optimization were applied to the designed compounds in order to represent the ionization potential, electron efficiency, electron negativity, electron excitation energy, and the hardness of the compounds in terms of highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energies (LUMO). Highdensity HOMO orbital facilitates the electrophilic attack, i.e., they can attack electron-rich regions as they lack electrons. On the other hand, when LUMO orbital is densified, it speeds up nucleophilic attack i.e., they are crowded with a negative charge and get attracted towards the positive environment (47) . The difference between the energies of these two orbital is known as HOMO-LUMO gap that indicates the stability pattern and strength of electron transfer during the bond formation (28, 34, 48, 49 ). The lowest difference shows the highest potency of a molecule to undergo any reaction because lower energy is required to transfer the electron from the exterior orbital (50) . Figure 3 shows the charge distribution in the HOMO and LUMO orbital in acyclovir and its analogs. The range of the HOMO-LUMO gap of these new ten analogs fluctuates from 0.02539 to 0.19817 eV. All of these analogs showed lower HOMO-LUMO gap compared to the acyclovir that is indicative of their better reactivity than acyclovir itself ( Table 2) . Among these compounds, the A4 showed the lowest gap score and A3 is the highest. As represented in Figure 3 , the purine ring in the acyclovir serves only for the electrophilic and nucleophilic reactive state, which was also similar to the halogen modified A1 and A2 compounds. However, modification of the side chain with a 1-amino-3hydroxypropyl-1-iminium group in A5 increases the nucleophilic attacking capacity of the compound, while substitution by 2-hydroxypropyl-oic acid provides a highly electrophilic surface of the compound. On the other hand, replacing hydrogen atoms by methylamide and another bulky polar group carboxamide (Figure 3 ) improved the electrophilicity in the side chains of A8 and A9, but in case of A10, nucleophilic attacking capacity was extremely improved due to the addition of 1-amino-2-oxoethyliminium group in the modified C8 region by replacing hydrogen. To reveal the changes in binding affinity and the interactions by acyclovir analogs, molecular docking and binding energy calculations were incorporated and discussed in further section.
Molecular Docking Interactions
Molecular docking is a bioinformatics analysis of rational drug design and discovery (51) . Here docking analysis was conducted to understand the interaction patterns and binding affinity of the designed acyclovir analogs towards the PNP. The accuracy of docking protocol was validated by re-docking of a reference co-crystal ligand, where the ligand was first separated and re-docked using described docking protocol. The conformation of docked ligand was compared with the crystal structure, and the RMSD was calculated. The docking simulation produced almost similar orientation of ligand conformation like a native one with an RMSD of 0.88 Å (Figure 4 ). Since the lower RMSD defines a high level of the accuracy of docking protocol, it was considered further to run docking simulation. The binding affinity was predicted through docking score; the acyclovir itself obtained a docking score of -6.63 kcal/mol, whereas the score varied from -8.11 to -9.94 kcal/mol for the modified analogs. The A8, A9, and A10 analogs showed the maximum scores of -9.57, -9.84, and -9.94 kcal/mol, respectively. Furthermore, binding energy calculation revealed that the modified A8, A9, and A10 produced the highest binding energy of -71.57, -76.19, and -77.53 kcal/mol, respectively; nevertheless, the acyclovir showed only binding energy of -39.63 kcal/mol. These results conclude that the interactions among the modified analogs, including A8, A9, and A10 with the receptor are more spontaneous than those with the acyclovir. To gain insights into the binding mechanisms of the designed analogs, the detailed intermolecular interactions were analyzed and represented in Table 3 . As seen in the Table, modification in acyclovir increased the hydrogen bonding capacity of the compounds as revealed in the QM analysis. The substitution of halogen atom at the eighth position, including chlorine and bromine induced hydrogen bonding with Ser199 and Met219 residues; however, bromine substitution made the compound to interact with His257, an important ribocation mimics interacting residue. On the other hand, 2-hydroxy ethoxy methyl side chain modified compounds; A3 and A4 made important hydrogen bonds with Tyr88 and Met219 residues. Similarly, the compounds modified with halogen atoms and 1-amino-3-hydroxypropyl-1-iminium group, i.e., A5 to A7 showed the diverse hydrogen bonding, including the interactions with His257. The highest best docking score containing compounds, i.e., A8 and A10 formed hydrogen bonds with Try88 but A10 showed this action only for His257. Comparatively, maximum polar interactions with receptor were observed in A10 compound, where it formed hydrogen bonds with Tyr88, Gly218, Asn243, His257, Ser199, and Glu259 residues.
The interaction pattern was maximum in A10 case (Figure 5b) , due to the presence of an extra amino group and nitrenium ion in the C8 modified region. This modification thus increased the binding affinity and energy of the compound to PNP, enabling the polar interactions with ribocation mimics interacting residues, including Tyr88 and His257 within the PNP binding pocket.
Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Elimination, and Toxicity Analysis
AdmetSAR tool was used to characterize the bioavailability and pharmacological properties (52) of the developed acyclovir analogs. Table 2 Results of quantum mechanics simulation, including gasphase energy, HOMO, LUMO and HOMO-LUMO gap of acyclovir and its newly designed ten analogs.
Figure 5
Binding pose of two best hits, including A9 (a) and A10 (b) obtained from the docking analysis. In each panel, the cartoon stick model of the complex is represented with 2D interaction diagram. In cartoon stick model representations, the dark blue line indicates hydrogen bonding. Also, the yellow dotted line is for pi-cation interaction. In addition, the green line between ligand and residue in 2D interaction diagram denotes hydrogen bonding, pink as hydrophobic and yellow as salt bridged and pi-cation interaction.
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to cross the BBB to avoid possible CNS side effects (53) . In case of absorption through the BBB and intestine, these acyclovir analogs showed positive results which indicated that all compounds have better absorption capacity in the peripheral part of the body without showing any side effects because of their restrictions to cross the BBB. Again, these compounds are not inhibitory to P-glycoprotein and CYP2C9 metabolic enzyme. Nearly half of the total drug candidates are metabolized through this enzyme, which is abundant in liver and small intestine (54) . As they are non-inhibitory to these enzymes, their metabolic function would not be interrupted. They are also predicted as non-inhibitor to human ether-a-go-go-related gene; most importantly, this gene is a calcium channel and blockage of this channel by any drug leads to cardiac arrhythmia (55) . These ten acyclovir analogs showed similar oral toxicity, but their LD 50 values fluctuated from 0.885 to 2.173 kg/mol. The A2 analog showed the maximum, while A3 obtained minimum LD 50 value. 
Discussion
Earlier reports demonstrated that complete or more than 95% of PNP inhibition is necessary for increasing dGuo concentration to adequate level not only for T-cell toxicity (56) , but also for other treatments including Tcell-mediated autoimmune diseases like as rheumatoid arthritis and chronicpsoriasis, transplantation of an organ, and also auto immunogenic insulin-dependent diabetes (57) (58) (59) . Although several inhibitors designed based on nucleoside analogues like acyclovir have been discovered so far, these inhibitors were proved to be inefficient to inhibit PNP adequately to suppress T-cell by increasing plasma dGuo (60) . It has been proposed that designing inhibitors based on the transition state mimics interacting site that could be capable to bind more strongly and with superior fidelity (56, 61) . Therefore, based on the untenanted electro-potential space in the active site, ten potential compounds were designed in this study with the concern of elevated interactions with ribocation mimics interacting residues, including Phe159, His257, Tyr88, and Met219. All compounds showed moderate synthetic feasibility score, which indicates the designed compounds may not pose problems and can be easily synthesized. Synthetic feasibility scores describe that the molecule is very likely synthesizable, where the score is the percentage of heavy atoms of each new structure that ultimately appear in a retrosynthetic fragment found in the starting materials database (62) (63) (64) . Furthermore, the quantum mechanics calculation helps to understand the efficiency of an atom or molecule to form different bonds based on their capacity to donate or accept electrons. The correlation between an electron and the nature of bond formation is explained by density functional theory (DFT), which is considered as a modern tool to explain quantum chemistry (65) . The theorem, that is, the ground-state energy of a system of interacting electrons is a unique functionality of its electron density. This theory, first proposed by Hohenberg and Kohn (66) , is the main idea of DFT (67) . The ground state energy along with other molecular properties of the atoms are determined by DFT with their electronic density, providing an accurate description of the electronic structure of compounds with affordable computational cost, thus attained significant popularity in drug design application (68) . The DFT optimization of designed compounds revealed that these compounds were more reactive than the parent drug, acyclovir, in which only purine ring portion served as major reactive regions. Modifications in the side chain, including the 2-hydroxyethoxymethyl improved the electrophilicity and nucleophilicity of designed compounds, which significantly enhanced hydrogen bonding interactions with receptors, as revealed from the molecular docking analysis. Indeed, modifications not only improved binding affinity but also increased binding energy. Among them, A10 showed maximum binding affinity and binding energy with polar interactions with ribocation mimics interacting residues, including Tyr88 and His257. In addition, these compounds showed optimum ADMET profile compared to that parent drug, which concludes their therapeutic capability for the treatment of T-cell mediated disease. Acyclovir  A1  A2  A3  A4  A5  A6  A7  A8  A9 
Parameters
Conclusion
To find potent PNP inhibitors, the current study considered site-directed acyclovir modification, which was previously identified as a PNP inhibitor. Thus ten new acyclovir analogs were created by the modification of the halogen atoms and polar bulky amino group at the purine ring or side chain to improve the binding affinity towards the PNP. We, therefore, conclude that modification with a polar bulky amino group at the purine ring or side chain provides better binding affinity and increases polar interactions to PNP active sites than the incorporation of halogen atoms. All these compounds showed higher reactivity based on lower HOMO-LUMO gap with improved docking score and pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties. Among them, A10 had maximum docking score with the highest binding free energy and formed bonds with all the important residues, including His257, Tyr88. These findings help to reconsider acyclovir analogs for detailed in vitro and in vivo studies for potent inhibition of PNP to treat T-lymphocyte induced cancer and other diseases.
